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Upon opening the box, Glen gaped in disbelief. He stammered, “I-Is this a platinum card?” 

 

Everyone standing behind him were dumbfounded as well. 

 

Only those who with over billions in assets were qualified to apply for platinum membership at Paradise 

Hotel. 

 

The Zeller family's assets were worth millions at most, with Glen's net worth being less than ten million. 

He wasn't even qualified to apply for an ordinary bronze membership. 

 

Now, Levi was offering a platinum card to Glen. 

 

Everyone was struggling to conceal their shock. 

 

With this platinum card, Glen's social status would increase exponentially. People would butter him up 

eagerly as he was now considered to be an influential figure in Norham. 

 

It was no wonder that everyone was shocked. 

 

“Consider it a little compensation from us. Mr. Zeller, we hope you can put in a good word for us before 

that man. We really appreciate your help. If you require our assistance, just let us know. We'll gladly 

lend you a helping hand,” Levi said gingerly. 

 

As Glen accepted the platinum card and the trio's name cards, Levi relaxed a bit. 

 

He was desperately trying to put on a humble stance to be on Glen's good books. 

 

“Which man?” Glen asked, uncertainty ringing in his tone, for he had no idea who Levi was referring to. 

 

Did they come here to apologize because some big shot is backing me up? Who could it be? Is there 

anyone in Norham who is capable of forcing Paradise Hotel into submission? 

 

Glen racked his brains to think of a probable candidate, but to no avail. 

 

However, Levi and the assistant managers assumed Glen wasn't about to forgive them after hearing his 

question. 

 



Their faces turned grim instantly. 

 

“Uh, Mr. Zeller, we've shown our sincerity. There's no need to feign ignorance. If you're unsatisfied with 

our apology, please let us know. We'll do our best to fulfill your wishes,” Levi said humbly after tamping 

his irritation down. 

 

After listening to the conversation between Glen and Levi, the others assumed that Glen had secretly 

found a big shot to talk to Paradise Hotel. 

 

They got curious after seeing how frightful Paradise Hotel's general manager seemed to be of Glen's 

backer. 

 

 


